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Nestled between crystal clear waters and lush rainforest,
Soneva Kiri is found on the idyllic Koh Kood, one of
Thailand’s most unspoiled islands.
While far from the usual tourist trail, this tropical
paradise is now even easier to reach, with up to six
ﬂights per day between Bangkok’s Suvarnabhumi
International Airport and Koh Mai Si, Soneva Kiri’s
private airport island. Used exclusively by Soneva Kiri’s
two eight-seater Cessna Grand Caravan Aircraft, transfers
from Bangkok to Koh Mai Si take just 90 minutes,
followed by a ﬁve-minute speedboat ride between the
airport island and Soneva Kiri.
Guests travelling on private jet charters and domestic
ﬂights will arrive into Trat Airport, then take a private car
transfer followed by speedboat transfer from Trat Pier
to Soneva Kiri.
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Discover Ancient Siam
From pristine white sands and warm seas, to
sparkling waterfalls amid untamed jungle, Koh
Kood is one of Thailand’s most exquisite natural
treasures. Soneva Kiri overlooks a tranquil bay
on the northern tip of the island – a place
where unmatched luxury blends with a
thoughtful, eco-friendly ethos and authentic,
once-in-a-lifetime experiences.

Arriving in Paradise
Enjoy Soneva’s renowned hospitality from the moment you step oﬀ the aircraft at Koh
Mai Si. Your Barefoot Butler will be there to greet you when you land, and will help
ensure that every part of the transfer process runs smoothly. From Koh Mai Si, take our
complementary private speedboat to Soneva Kiri, which is just ﬁve minutes away.

Koh Mai Si Airport
Koh Mai Si Airport is located on a private island, just oﬀ the coast of
Koh Kood. The airport is exclusively used by Soneva Kiri, which operates
two eight-seater Cessna Grand Caravan Aircraft. Soneva Kiri schedules
up to six ﬂights per day to and from Suvarnabhumi International Airport
in Bangkok during daylight hours, as well as charters to selected
domestic Thai airports and Siem Reap in Cambodia.
Private jet charters land at Trat Airport. Unfortunately, private jet parking
is not available at Trat Airport, with the nearest private parking facilities
available at Utapao Airport. From Trat Airport, it is a 45-minute transfer
by car to Trat Pier, then a 60-minute private speedboat ride from
Soneva Kiri. For more information about private jet facilities at Trat,
please contact our reservations team at reservations@soneva.com
or +91 124 4511000.

Koh Mai Si:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meet and greet service with Barefoot Butler
850m runway
Runway 23 wind direction
First and last ﬂight arrival times to Koh Mai Si: 07:30 - 17:10
First and last ﬂight departure times from Koh Mai Si: 07:50 - 17:30
Complimentary speedboat transfers to Soneva Kiri
Flight and speedboat operations are subject to weather conditions
and availability

Trat:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meet and greet service with Barefoot Butler
1,800m runway
Runway 23 wind direction
06.00-18.00 operations
Soneva’s private car and speedboat transfers to Soneva Kiri
(chargeable)
Onsite immigration and customs support (by prior arrangement)
Private baggage screening
RNAV (GNSS) available
Refuelling services
1-2 hour (approx.) runtime limit for APU

Soneva airport representative contacts:
Soneva Kiri: 082 208 8888
Suvarnabhumi Airport: 088 227 2566
Please contact our Reservations department to arrange your preferred transfer option
at E: reservations@soneva.com or T: +91 124 4511000

